Aunt Kathryn went to live with a wealthy family in town named Holmes. Thus at a very early age my father was taken out of school and such learning as he had soon vanished.
It had also become apparent that he had some trouble learning in school, unlike Aunt Kathryn who was very good at it.
He was good at figures but never letters. When he signed his name he had to stop and think each time he wrote a letter, as though he had trouble re membering their order, which suggests to me that he may very well have had some form of dyslexia.
In the 1890's people got around by horseback or by horse and buggy.
There still were many wild prairies left, especially along the rivers and where it was hilly. My father told me that he remembered riding a horse once for some ten miles without hitting a fence. Some homes were still being built of sod. There were no groves or trees about except along the Pa soon found out that he had a good ear for music and learned to play the harmonica, the accordion, and the fiddle. Presently he was in demand to play at as well as call square dances. The church he went to, the Congrega tional, didn't frown on dancing or singing. He also developed into a pretty fair country baseball pitcher. He apparently was a doughty fellow. Once he accidentally jabbed a hay fork into his knee in the dead of winter. He was a long ways from the yard at the time but had the presence of mind to first make a tourniquet with his handkerchief before jerking the hayfork out of the bone. On another occa sion, while shingling the cupola on the locally famous Reynolds round barn, the cleat on which his foot rested gave way, and he began sliding. He Pa met my mother, Alice Van Engen, tall and golden blond, when he was twenty-three.
There is no evidence that he had a girl friend before he met her, though I did hear from some old timers that the girls of his day considered him a catch. He was handsome with his black hair, light gray piercing eyes, and a powerful six-foot-four frame. He liked to say that he was just as tall as Abraham Lincoln. He had fair skin and always had a sweet smell about him. Even when he sweat he had a good manly aroma about him. He danced with girls but didn't date them. I never once gave it a thought that both of them were twice as strong as I was. I grabbed Tip's bridle which was hanging on a nail behind her and went after them. They made one mistake. They dropped down off the rafter and, still laughing at the great joke of it all, started to run for the rear of the barn thinking to "escape" that way. But the rear door had been nailed shut and they couldn't get out. I had them cornered. Tip's bridle had a heavy breaker bit in it because she had too strong a mouth for me. The bit was a good inch thick, and heavy, and every time I came around with it over their backs as they tried to scrunch down as small as possible in the corner of the stall, they yelped twice as loud as Tip ever did. 
